Dear Members,
Greetings from Chandigarh Management Association.
It is a pleasure to share the April 2018 issue of CMA
eNewsletter with you. The month of April brings with it the
freshness of a new ﬁnancial year and also the beginning of
the last quarter of the working of the present Executive
Committee.
The newsletter shares the activities of April that include a
workshop for MSMEs on sustainability, participation in
convocation of IIM Amritsar and a brief about the ongoing
Happiness Index Survey by our team of experts.
It is my appeal to all CMAians to contribute to our
publications initiative which was launched in the month of
November 2017. Your literary works are welcome for CMA's
blog (http://cmachandigarh.org/blog/) and our book on
Contemporary Management Practices.

We are also in the last lap of the Member Plus Campaign
which With such versatile initiatives and programs, CMA
team shall work towards the objective of bringing in best
management and research practices!
Thanks and Regards,
Deepak K Dhingra,
President (2017-18)
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SENSITIZATION WORKSHOP ON 'SAY YES TO SUSTAINABLE MSME IN INDIA'

13 April 2018

Chandigarh Management Association (CMA) organised a sensitisation workshop on 'Say YES to
Sustainable MSMEs in India' in collaboration with FIEO, FMC & Yes Bank on April 13, 2018 at Hotel
Park View, Sector 24, Chandigarh.
President CMA, Mr. Deepak Dhingra, highlighted the signiﬁcant role MSMEs play and could play in
boosting up the Indian economy including the 'Make in India' initiative in his welcome address.
Mr. Gaurav Gupta, Chapter Head, FIEO, Mr. Anurag Singh, Executive, FMC, Ms. Bhawana Bhardwaj,
Digital Marketing Expert and Mr. Anuj Gupta, Cluster Head, Yes Bank Ltd. were the key speakers of
the workshop. The purpose was to sensitise the audience on making the Indian MSMEs sustainable
through energy management, technology improvements, digital marketing and the like. The cluster
approach was pointed as a potential driver of Enterprise development And Innovation for ensuring
growth & sustainability of MSMEs. Ms. Bhawana Bhardwaj, Digital Marketing Expert touched base
upon all online advertising tools & ways to promote MSME business through them.

The workshop was followed by a question answer session. 50 CMA members attended the workshop
along with team FIEO and FMC.
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PARTICIPATION IN CONVOCATION CEREMONY AT IIM AMRITSAR

16 April 2018

CMA members participated in the 2nd Convocation Ceremony at the Indian Institute of Management,
Amritsar on 16th April 2018. Hon'ble Minister of State for Human Resource Development (Higher
Education, Government of India, Dr. Satya Pal Singh was the Chief Guest.

The arrival of the convocation procession was followed by a welcome address by the Chairman, IIM
Amritsar and report on activities by the Mentor Director. The Chairman then conferred Post
Graduate Diploma along with Award of Medals by the Chief Guest.
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HAPPINESS INDEX SURVEY

APRIL 2018

In line with CMA's roadmap for the year 2017-18, CMA has taken an initiative to Gauge and Improve
Happiness Level of organizations selected statistically from various sectors.
Under this survey, a team of experts from CMA is gauging happiness index and designing
recommendations based on the in- depth discovery and GAP Analysis exercise, contributing to the
happiness factor of employees aligned with the vision of the organization.
The survey includes i) Discovery & GAP Analysis, ii) Workforce Analytics iii) Identiﬁcation of age
groups viz. GenX, GenY and iv) average retention time, to further propose solutions accordingly.
The team has devised a CEO's Vision Questionnaire, through which CMA is aligning the happiness
level of employees and CEO's Vision, contributing to achieving the business objectives.
Continuing with the surveys, CMA team of experts conducted the happiness index survey in
Signicent Technologies, Mohali & Gp Sourcing Pvt. Ltd., Mohali. In April 2018.
On ﬁnalization, CMA would be compiling a detailed Executive Report in close discussions with the
management of the organization. The report shall contain the ﬁndings of the Happiness Index
survey and the Research Report published by CMA Experts would be released during a mega event.
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